ecobee3

The smarter wi-fi thermostat with remote sensor
Ordinary thermostats only read the temperature in one room, leading to uneven
temperatures in other rooms. ecobee3 remote sensors deliver the right temperature in the
rooms that matter most.

Comfort where it matters. Savings where it counts.
Average 23% savings

Reliable technology

Free remote sensor

Your customers are spending hundreds of
dollars a year on heating and cooling their
homes, often when they’re not even there
to enjoy it. ecobee delivers comfort when
they’re home and savings when they’re
not, resulting in an average 23% savings*
year after year.

ecobee is hard-wired for reliability and
has been since 2009 when we created
the world’s first wi-fi smart thermostat.
Unlike some competitors, we don’t use
power stealing because it is unreliable.

ecobee3 comes with one free remote
sensor and can support up to 32. The
sensors
measure
temperature
and
occupancy allowing the thermostat
to balance the temperature in your
customers’ homes so they are comfortable
in the rooms they’re using.

Live weather

Anytime, anywhere

Easy installation

Enables customers to start their day with
live weather and a preview of the days
ahead with a 5-day forecast.

Customers can monitor and control their
wi-fi connected ecobee3 anytime, from
anywhere, on their smartphone, tablet, or
computer.

Our streamlined process and autodetection features make installation
easier than ever. Average install times will
be less than 45 minutes.

*Learn more at ecobee.com/Savings

ecobee3

ecobee portal and mobile app

Helps you win the service, repair & replacement business
Multiply revenue 15x

Remote management

Accessory sales

ecobee facilitates the service, repair and
replacement business by ensuring your
contact information is displayed on the
thermostat when service is required,
helping to keep you top of mind with the
customer.

With the ecobee contractor portal you
can view HVAC reports to see customers’
equipment and track performance. Only
take the parts you need before going on
a service call.

ecobee3 comes with one remote sensor
and the system can support up to 32.
Adding additional ecobee3 sensors will
enable your customers to enjoy greater
control of their energy usage, creating
a more comfortable living environment,
while helping you earn more from
accessory sales.

ecobee is committed to supporting contractors
HVAC tech support

Online resources

Onsite training

Our knowledgeable technical support
specialists
have
years
of
in-field
experience and are available from 9 am to
9 pm from Monday through Friday.

ecobee offers online videos, manuals,
wiring diagrams, and other support
documentation to help with installation,
troubleshooting, and support.

Our strong network of Regional Sales
Managers and Agents are ready to
conduct on-site training at your local
distributor or home office. They may even
bring pizza!
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Learn more at ecobee.com
support@ecobee.com | 1.877.932.6233

